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Abbreviations
ANPR

Automatic Number Plate Recognition

CBT

Compulsory Basic Training

COM-B

Capability, Opportunity, Motivation and Behaviour Model

COPA

Case Overview and Prosecutions Application (Metropolitan Police)

CRASH

Collision Reporting and Sharing system

DfT

Department for Transport

DVSA

Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency

IBRS

Injury Based Reporting Systems

iRAP

International Road Assessment Programme

KSI

Killed or seriously injured (casualties)

NCAP

New Car Assessment Programme

NDORS

National Driver Offender Retraining Scheme

NIBRS

Non-Injury Based Reporting Systems

NPCC

National Police Chiefs Council

ONS

Office for National Statistics

OPCC

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner

OPU

Operational Patrol Unit

PACTS

Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety

PC

Police Constable

PCC

Police and Crime Commissioner

PCSO

Police Community Support Officer

RTM

Regression to Mean

SDG

Strategic Development Goal

SID

Speed Indicator Device

SNT

Safer Neighbourhood Teams

SPI

Safety Performance Indicator

UN

United Nations

VAS

Vehicle Activated Sign

WCC

Warwickshire County Council

WRSP

Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
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A Brief History
Warwickshire has had a Road Safety Partnership since the early 2000s, with the format changing
over time.
In 2019, partners came together to develop a new standalone Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership and
revive the previous good working relations of partners. The COVID pandemic did delay progress in 2020
but a communications officer and a coordinator were appointed to work on developing a partnership
brand and dedicated website.
A review of the partnership was undertaken in 2020 to understand the current workings and gaps. It was
concluded a clear strategic direction was needed for the partnership to help focus activities in priority
areas. In 2021, Agilysis and Traject were commissioned to develop and write a strategy for the partnership,
the first ever in Warwickshire.
The review process and the creation of this strategy have reinvigorated the partnership, bringing clear
opportunities for innovative working, using international best practice. This strategy sets out the rationale
for new working practices and explains how partners will work with local communities and road users to
support safe, sustainable travel on the roads of Warwickshire.
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Context
This Strategy sets out the vision for Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership (WRSP), detailing the
activities, structure, and objectives for the forthcoming years.
There has been a mixed picture in terms of casualty reduction in recent years, as shown in Figure 1, with
little change in the period between 2009 and 2017. There have been reductions in the numbers of people
injured on the roads of Warwickshire in the last two years (for which there is finalised data).

Figure 1 - All casualties by year on Warwickshire’s roads

Figure 2 shows the adjusted numbers of people killed or seriously injured on the roads of Warwickshire,
which also shows a general downward trend. An explanation of what ‘adjusted’ means is provided in the
section on Changes in casualty reporting on page 11. Every death and life changing injury which has
occurred on local roads, or amongst local residents because of a road collision, is one too many, with
devastating impacts to those involved or close to those involved, and the social and economic burdens
felt by the wider community. This new Strategy provides an opportunity for the Partnership to take new
approaches and strengthen existing ones, to reduce the likelihood of these most severe injuries being
sustained.
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Figure 2 – Adjusted KSI casualties by year on Warwickshire’s roads

The Strategy has been created after an independent review. Representatives of partner organisations,
both at officer and manager levels, were interviewed individually to understand their future visions for the
Partnership, identifying strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and barriers of current working practices.
The outputs from these interviews were thematically analysed to build a picture of where the Partnership
was and where it should be headed. These findings were presented at the Strategic Board for discussion.
The draft strategy was the subject of a public consultation before publication.
This Strategy is written in the context of Covid-19. The global pandemic, and UK lockdown, has influenced
transport and travel choices. There has been a focus on active travel and sustainability, with cycling and walking
rates increasing in 2020. There are clear benefits of harnessing this behaviour change and incorporating the
promotion of active travel within the Partnership’s road safety strategy. Increasing active travel is one of the
principle means of increasing regular physical activity. With a healthier, more active population, it will lead
to considerable improvements in the instances of 20 conditions and diseases, including coronary heart
disease, stroke, Type 2 diabetes, cancer, obesity, and mental health problems. To encourage more people
to walk and cycle, these activities need to be safe and be perceived to be safe.
There are other post-Covid-19 factors which may influence the delivery of road safety activities. It is not
possible to know how people will feel about different types of risk, when life returns to something akin to
life in 2019. It could be that the public are more aware of the importance of issues like road safety and that
over a year of hearing statistics related to deaths and life-changing illness will focus the wider population
on reducing all types of risk. Conversely, the end of lockdown and a return to normality could lead to
greater risk-taking amongst the wider population, triggered by a sense of freedom and a desire to forget
the negative experiences of 2020 and 2021. The Partnership will need to be aware that different reactions
could exist and plan accordingly.
The final post-Covid-19 factor which is likely to influence the delivery of road safety activities nationally
is funding. The pandemic has adversely affected the economy and the Government has dedicated large
budgets to supporting businesses and individuals. At the time of writing, the impact on public sector
funding to cover this support is unknown but it is possible that the Partnership may face delivering road
safety activities in a constrained financial environment.
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Vision
The vision for Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership is:
Using an evidence based Safe System approach, we will
strive to eliminate fatal and serious casualties, thereby
creating a safe road environment which will encourage
active and sustainable travel

We will strive to
eliminate fatal and
serious casualties
OUR STRATEGY TO 2030
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Safe System
The Safe System is a concept in road safety which originated in Sweden and the Netherlands in the 1980s
and 1990s.
At the time, scientists and policy makers began to question the prevailing view that the safety of
road users was, in the last instance, their own responsibility and that the task of road safety policy
was thus primarily to influence road users’ behaviour so they would act safely at all times. As the
decades-long decreases in the number of road fatalities and severe injuries were levelling out, it
became clear a predominant focus on education, information, regulation and enforcement was no
longer delivering progress. A rethink was needed.
Adopting a Safe System starts with accepting the validity of a simple ethical imperative: No human
being should be killed or seriously injured as the result of a road crash. (ITF, 2016, p. 5)
Once this imperative is accepted, it leads to a philosophy where the whole traffic system is designed to
prevent people being killed or seriously injured, often through policy frameworks such as ‘Vision Zero’ or
‘Towards Zero’.
There are four principles which are central to a Safe System:
First, people make mistakes that can lead to road collisions.
Second, the human body has a known, limited physical ability to tolerate collision forces before harm
occurs.
Third, while individuals have a responsibility to act with care and within traffic laws, a shared
responsibility exists with those who design, build, manage and use roads and vehicles to prevent
collisions resulting in serious injury or death and to provide post-collision care.
Fourth, all parts of the system must be strengthened in combination to multiply their effects, and
road users are still protected if one part fails. (RoadSafe, 2020)
The Safe System requires a new approach to road safety. Table 1 compares the traditional approach to
road safety with the Safe System approach. It shows how there is a shared responsibility for road safety in
the Safe System, moving away from a focus on making road users compliant. It continues to be important
that road users comply with the rules of the system, but also that the system is forgiving when people
make mistakes. Information giving and enforcement are still important, but they need to be coordinated
with safe vehicle and road design, speed choice, and post collision response.
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Safe System

What is the
problem?

Try to prevent all collisions

Prevent collisions from resulting in fatal and
serious casualties

What is the
appropriate goal?

Reduce the number of fatalities
and serious injuries

Zero fatalities and serious injuries

What are the
major planning
approaches?

Reactive to incidents

Proactively target and treat risk

Incremental approach to reduce
the problem

Systematic approach to build a safe road
system

What causes the
problem?

Non-compliant road users

People make mistakes and people are
physically fragile/vulnerable in collisions.
Varying quality and design of infrastructure
and operating speeds provides inconsistent
guidance to users about what is safe use
behaviour

Who is ultimately
responsible?

Individual road users

Shared responsibility by individuals with
system designers

How does the
system work?

Is composed of isolated
interventions

Different elements of a Safe System combine
to produce a summary effect greater than the
sum of individual treatments – so that if one
part of the system fails other parts provide
protection

Table 1 - Comparing the traditional road safety approach and a Safe System (Source: (ITF, 2016))

The Safe System is therefore:
•
•
•

the vision or aspiration that zero fatalities and serious injuries from collisions are ultimately possible
the principles to guide the design, operation and use of a road system with a view to reducing
fatalities and serious injuries to zero
the implementation of practices, tools and their interactions that will deliver on the principles. (ITF,
2016, p. 30)

The Safe System requires a systematic, multi-disciplinary and multi-sectoral approach to address the
safety needs of all users. It requires a proactive strategy which places road safety in the centre of road
traffic system planning, design, operation, and use. There are five components for action:
•
•
•
•
•

Safe People
Safe Vehicles
Safe Speeds
Safe Roads and Roadsides
Post collision response (PACTS, 2016)

The system needs to provide layers of protection through
these components in order to prevent deaths and serious
injuries.
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Traditional road safety policy

The Safe System approach suits a multi-agency partnership well. It allows different organisations to lead
on different components, playing to their strengths, core business and statutory duties. In the Safe System
Working Groups section of this Strategy, there are details of how the Safe System components will be
addressed, explaining the roles and responsibilities of Partnership members.

Targets
Setting targets
To help those involved in road safety prioritise actions and focus activities, the adoption of targets can be
useful. The United Kingdom does not currently have national road safety targets, but National Highways
and many local highways authorities and partnerships have adopted their own targets, to provide a goal
to aim for and a means of checking progress.
The House of Commons Transport Select Committee has reviewed the Government’s road safety
strategy twice since 2010. In its 2012 report the Committee confirmed that “Road safety targets
have played an important role in driving the UK’s positive road safety record” (Transport Select
Committee, 2012: 13). (Amos, Davies, & Fosdick, 2015)
There has been research which has shown that countries which have road safety targets have generally
performed better than those without. The UN identified several reasons why road safety targets have
proven to be beneficial:
•
•
•
•
•

Setting targets communicates the importance of road safety.
Targets motivate stakeholders and increases accountability for achieving results.
Targets convey the message that the Government is serious about reducing road casualties.
Sub-national targets widen the sense of ownership by creating greater accountability, establishing
more partnerships and generating more action.
Targets raise media and public awareness and motivate politicians to support policy changes and
to provide resources. (Towards Zero Foundation, 2020, p. 3)

There are 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), adopted by all UN Member States in 2015, which
are a call to action to end poverty, protect the planet and improve the lives and prospects of everyone.
Goal 3 is ‘Good Health and Well-Being’. Specifically, Target 3.6 was:
By 2020, halve the number of global deaths and injuries from road traffic accidents. (United
Nations, 2020)
To follow the SDG Target (which ended in 2020), The Stockholm Declaration, made at the Third Global
Ministerial Conference on Road Safety in Stockholm on the 19th and 20th February 2020, stated:
Reiterating our strong commitment to achieving global goals by 2030 and emphasizing our shared
responsibility, we hereby resolve to;
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To help build a safe road system that is forgiving of mistakes, investment needs to be made in
the creation of Safe Roads, Safe Speeds, Safe Vehicles, Safe People and Post Collision Care to
put layers of protection around people to keep them safe from death and serious injuries on the
road. All parts of the road system must be strengthened in combination to multiply the protective
effects and if one part of the system fails, the other parts will still protect people. (Towards Zero
Foundation, 2020)
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Call upon Member States to contribute to reducing road traffic deaths by at least 50% from 2020
to 2030 in line with the United Nations High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development’s
pledge to continue action on the road safety related SDG targets, including 3.6 after 2020, and to
set targets to reduce fatalities and serious injuries, in line with this commitment, for all groups of
road users and especially vulnerable road users such as pedestrians, cyclists and motorcyclists and
users of public transport. (Third Global Ministerial Conference on Road Safety: Achieving Global
Goals 2030, 2020, p. 3)
The ’50 by 30’ campaign (Towards Zero Foundation, 2020) to halve global road deaths and serious injuries
by 2030 encapsulates this SDG, with the European Union adopting this target in order to meet its longterm strategic goal of achieving Vision Zero by 2050. (European Commission, 2019)

Changes in casualty reporting
The systems for collecting statistics about road casualties have been well-established for a number of
years and even though these systems are managed by individual police forces, the level of consistency
has traditionally been considered to be quite good. However, new software reporting systems (such as
CRASH and COPA) have changed the way in which injury severity is classified.
The introduction of Injury Based Reporting Systems (IBRS) appears to have led to a change in the
reported severity of road casualties. This can be explained by the change of reporting systems
from Non-Injury-Based Reporting Systems (NIBRS), where judgement of the casualty severity
is made by the reporting police officer, to IBRS, where the severity of the injury is determined
automatically from the most severe type of injury suffered. It appears that some casualties that
would have been categorised as ‘slight’ on NIBRS are recorded as ‘serious’ in IBRS. This became
apparent from initial analysis of high level data suggesting that switching to CRASH and COPA
added between 5 and 15% to the Great Britain total for ‘serious’ injuries [in 2017]. (Office for
National Statistics, 2019, p. 3)
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) Methodology Advisory Service has completed analysis to quantify
the effect of the introduction of new injury-based report systems, such as CRASH and COPA, on the
number of slight and serious injuries reported to the police, and to estimate the level of slight and serious
injuries as if all police forces were using injury-based reporting systems.
What this means is that, in order to make comparisons with casualty figures before the introduction of
these new systems, adjusted figures (as calculated by ONS) should be used. It means that there will be
differences between these adjusted figures and those previously published for Warwickshire, but it will
allow consistent future analysis.
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Figure 3 - Adjusted KSI casualties in Warwickshire

Targets for Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
Internationally, many territories and organisations have adopted a 2030 target of a 50% reduction in
road deaths and serious injuries. This is a suitable target for the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership.
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Figure 4 - Target for 2030 and predicted KSI casualties
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Figure 3 shows the number of people who were reported as killed or seriously injured on Warwickshire’s
roads since 2006, and the figures after the adjustment calculations have been performed. The CRASH
system was introduced by Warwickshire Police in late 2015, shown by the converging figures. In 2006,
there were 401 reported KSI casualties, compared to 572 when the figures were adjusted.

Figure 4 shows the adjusted KSI figures from 2006 to 2019 in the black line. The period of 2015 and 2019
will be the baseline period for this strategy, using the most recently published figures. In this time period,
there was an annual average of 365 people killed or seriously injured on Warwickshire’s roads (after the
adjustment calculations have been made).
The dashed red line is a prediction of future KSI casualties. To project casualty numbers to 2030, historic
casualty data and traffic data at the local authority level was taken into account. For each local authority, a
best-fit exponential trend was fit to the past decade (2010 to 2019) of casualty rates per vehicle kilometre
travelled. This assumes that the number of casualties, relative to the total traffic levels, decays by a fixed
percentage each year, give or take some minimised amount of error. Once the trend was fit, it was used
to project casualty rates into the future from the annualised average of the baseline period (2017 to
2019). These projected casualty rates were then adjusted to account for exposure, using published traffic
forecasts, to provide projected casualty numbers for each year up to 2030.
Each time an exponential trend was fit, bootstrap methods were used to provide confidence intervals for
the trend. This makes it possible to assess the variability that might be expected to be observed in the
projections, based on historic levels of fluctuation. Note that this does not take into account uncertainty
around forecasted traffic data. This projection does not account for modal shift. Modelled traffic projections
are unfortunately not granular enough to pick up increases in cycling and there is insufficient data to
identify increases in walking. What this is doing is accounting for different motorised traffic levels, based
on historical data (and therefore it is not possible to identify modal shift). It is also not possible to identify
the influence that the pandemic will have on long term travel patterns. The traffic projections are based
on a combination of historical population and economic factors and can be used as a guide as to where
it is believed that KSI casualties are heading.
The two dashed grey lines are the confidence intervals for the projections.
The yellow line is the trajectory to a 50% reduction in adjusted KSI casualties by 2030. It shows that this
is an achievable target for the Partnership, if it continues to work smartly. Achieving reductions in casualty
figures can become harder, the lower the numbers become, as the schemes and interventions which can
produce the greatest effects are introduced first. It means that going forward, the Partnership needs to
be proactive, evidence-led and targeted in order to continue to make a difference.

Our target is
to achieve a
50% reduction
in road deaths
and serious
injuries by 2030
OUR STRATEGY TO 2030
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Using adjusted casualty figures (to create a baseline and for future comparisons), a 50% reduction in
KSI casualties by 2030 equates to a target of 183. The chart has been created using a number of data
sources.
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Structure
Building on a strong foundation
By reinvigorating the Partnership in 2019, there was an opportunity to take stock of what the most appropriate
structure going forward would be and what roles should support that structure. The Partnership is headed
up by the Strategic Board, with high-ranking representatives from partner organisations providing strong
accountability and governance. Day-to-day activities are managed by the Operational Board, supported
by the Communications Officer and Partnership Coordinator, who were appointed in 2019 and 2020
respectively. A Communications Sub-Group met monthly, as did the Speed Working Group, with a Data
Sub-Group and E-Scooter Working Group meeting when required.
A review of the partnership was undertaken in 2020 to understand the current workings and gaps. It was
concluded a clear strategic direction was needed for the partnership to help focus activities in priority
areas. To write this Strategy, a further independent review was undertaken in 2021.
The current structure is strong. There are defined responsibilities, with good levels of commitment and
accountability. The existence of a Speed Working Group is the Partnership’s first step to working within
a Safe System approach. After the independent review, it was felt that there was little requirement for a
structural overhaul of the Partnership but there was an opportunity to formalise the Safe System within
the structure. Therefore, an additional four Working Groups have been created to sit alongside the Safe
Speed Working Group: Safe Road Users, Safe Roads, Safe Vehicles and Post Collision Response. The
E-Scooter Working Group will be subsumed into Safe Road Users and Safe Vehicles.
Strategic Board
Partnership Co-ordinator

Communications Working Group

Data Working Group

Operational Board

Safe
Speeds

Safe
vehicles

Safe Road
Users

Safe
Roads
Post Collision
Response
Figure 5 - New Structure of Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
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Day-to-day activities and partnership projects will be delivered by these new Safe System Working Groups,
a new approach based on international best practice. The creation of these Working Groups acknowledges
the different skills and expertise of partner members, playing to their strengths and recognising the road
safety activities delivered as part of core business, adding value through co-ordination of resources. It
embeds the Safe System approach into working practices. Each Working Group will report upwards,
through the Operational Board and with the Partnership Coordinator, to the Strategic Board. The Working
Groups are represented in a circular relationship to demonstrate how all parts are needed to deliver the
Safe System.
The role of the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership Coordinator is to coordinate road safety activities
across the partnership to achieve maximum impact and minimise duplication of effort. The coordinator
will support the development and coordination of new activities by partners through facilitation and
research. The coordinator will be a communication link between the Strategic Board, Operational Board
and Working Groups to ensure all partners are informed and updated.

Safe System Working Groups
The invigorated Partnership has been thinking about its activities through a Safe System lens, with the
creation of the Safe Speed Working Group the first step to formalising this approach. The addition of
another four Safe System Working Groups will ensure that the focus of interventions aligns with international
best practice and also provides an opportunity to play to the strengths of the partner organisations.
There are certain tasks which can only be performed by particular partners. For example, traffic enforcement
primarily belongs to the police as other partners cannot process offence detections for prosecution.
However, other partners have supporting roles. Whilst the police undertake speed enforcement; the local
highways authorities and National Highways have responsibility for setting appropriate speed limits; local
communities can support enforcement through Community Speed Watch activities; and all partners can
communicate with road users to ensure compliance with those posted limits.
No partner can work in isolation on a Safe System element and multiple partners will be involved in each
Safe System Working Group. Furthermore, to create a Safe System, each Working Group must work with
the other Working Groups to complement and reinforce activities. The Working Groups will also work
upwards and outwards from the Partnership with other partners and stakeholders to benefit the Safe
System.
OUR STRATEGY TO 2030
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Terms of Reference
1. Purpose
1.1 Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership (WRSP) is a Partnership of organisations (“the Partners”)
that wish to work together to achieve the vision of reducing the number of people killed or injured
on the roads of Warwickshire.
1.2 The WRSP Strategic Board will set the strategic direction of the partnership and take ultimate
responsibility for the financial decision making and scrutiny. The WRSP Strategic Board will agree
the objectives and priorities of the partnership.
1.3 The WRSP Operational Board will use the agreed objectives and priorities to develop an action
plan to achieve the vision of WRSP. The WRSP Operational Board will review current local issues
to inform recommendations and proposals to the WRSP Strategic Board for provision of money
from the available funds.
1.4 When possible, road safety initiatives and project being run by individual partners should be
shared to all partners, either through the WRSP Operational Board or the group email, to ensure
there is no duplication in work.
2. Members
2.1 The main partners of WRSP are the County Council, Warwickshire Fire and Rescue Service,
Warwickshire Police, Warwickshire Police and Crime Commissioner and National Highways.
2.2 Membership does not imply any legal obligation on a Partner.
2.3 The WRSP Strategic Board will comprise of three representatives from the County Council
(including one elected Member) and a representative from each partner.
2.4 In addition to the representatives the following shall be entitled to attend:
a. A person holding a principal position (as defined by the Partner concerned) in one of the Partners.
b. Any other person invited by the Chair or a Partner.
3. Meeting Structure
3.1 WRSP Strategic meetings will be held quarterly with the minimum of bi-annually and WRSP Operational
meetings quarterly. Other meetings may be held as necessary at the discretion of the Chair.
3.2 Wherever possible, decisions shall be reached by consensus. If, exceptionally, a vote is necessary it
will be determined by a simple majority of the representatives present and voting. Decisions shall
determine the position for WRSP but shall not commit individual partners to any particular view or
action without their specific consent.
3.3 Agendas and accompanying papers shall be sent to representatives at least seven days before
the meeting. Late agenda items and papers may be accepted in exceptional circumstances at the
discretion of the Chair.
3.4 Actions will be agreed at the end of all meetings and recorded on an action tracker. These will
be approved by the Chair and circulated as soon as possible after the meeting and submitted
for approval to the next meeting. Updates on previous meetings’ actions should be sent to the
coordinator at least seven days before the meeting.
3.5 Meetings of WRSP will be serviced and supported by the nominating body of the Chair.
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4.1 The Chair shall be elected annually from amongst the Officer Representatives and shall be eligible
for re-election. If the Chair is absent at any particular meeting, the representatives present will elect
a temporary Chair for that meeting.
4.2 The Chair may authorise public statements on behalf of WRSP, but such statements shall not claim
to represent the view of any particular Partner without the specific authorisation of the Partner
concerned.
5. Funding
5.1. Any funds available to the WRSP must be used for the purposes of supporting road safety activities
and programmes and allocated for the benefit of Warwickshire.
6. Working Groups
6.1 The WRSP Strategic or Operational Boards may appoint working groups which shall report to the
boards when required. Each Partner shall be entitled but not required, to be represented on each
Working Groups.
6.2 Each group will comprise representatives from interested parties with a coordinator being
appointed by the WRSP Operational Board.
6.3 Delivery Group will meet to formulate a delivery plan to address issues identified by the WRSP
Operational Board and ensure that programmes are delivered by Partners.
6.4 The Working Groups will be evidence led and deliver measurable interventions.
6.5 At the end of each intervention, a complete overview of the intervention should be submitted to
the Operational Board and include:
a) Rationale to problem/target group.
b) Intervention implemented.
c) WRSP and Working Group priorities addressed.
d) Partners involved in delivery of intervention
e) Evaluation of the intervention.
f) Contribution to casualty reduction
g) Financial details
7. These Terms of Reference may be amended by the WRSP Strategic Board from time to time.
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4. Chairing Arrangements
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Working Groups
In the Safe System section on page 8, it was explained that a systematic, multi-disciplinary and
multi-sectoral approach is required to create a Safe System and address the needs of all users.

Safe
Speeds

Safe
vehicles

Safe Road
Users

Safe
Roads
Post Collision
Response

Figure 6 - Safe System Working Groups

This section takes each Safe System Working Group in turn, discussing the variety of activities which
have been delivered and which could be undertaken by the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
when delivering this Strategy. The roles and responsibilities of the two supporting Working Groups:
Communications and Engagement, and Data, are also set out.
Each Safe System Working Group also has a number of safety performance indicators (SPIs), which can
be monitored over time to see the contributions the activities are providing in moving towards Vision
Zero. There are two levels of SPIs: top-level indicators, which have been suggested by the Parliamentary
Advisory Council for Transport Safety (PACTS) (Anderson, 2018); and local outcome measures, based on
the types of data regularly collected.
Evaluation is a key component of this Strategy. The Partnership must determine what it is seeking to
achieve when embarking on activities and it must also set out how effectiveness will be measured. A
guide to stages which ought to be considered when evaluating interventions is set out in Appendix A
– Evaluation Stages. At the beginning of each project, partners should think about how data could be
collected to monitor SPIs and also how evaluations could inform the Partnership (and others) as to what
is most effective. Evaluations should be embedded into the thought process of starting a new project.
In addition to the specific SPIs for each Working Group, it is proposed that standard questions are asked
of the local population and local road users annually to understand the overall impact of the Partnership
on road users’ attitudes, knowledge and behaviour. These can be used to track changes over time.
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There are a number of activities described for each Working Group. The examples of activities included
in this Strategy are not exhaustive. Instead, it outlines the types of activities and interventions which can
be undertaken, prompting partners to think about the evidence base and how the Working Groups sit
within the wider Safe System. Annual reviews of activities will be undertaken to reflect changes in collision
data, SPIs, survey data and research into the effectiveness of interventions. This allows the Partnership to
respond dynamically to local needs and international best practice.
The types of intervention which have been proven to be effective include:
Safe Roads

Safe Speeds

Road design which includes segregation through
roadside and central barrier systems, separate
bicycle and motorcycle facilities, pedestrian
footpaths and crossings and traffic signs and line
markings.

Road designs which reduce vehicle speeds
through the use of traffic calming, roundabouts,
gateway treatments, lower speed limits and speed
cameras.

Safe Road Use

Safe Vehicles

Improving the training regime through
extensive on-road practice, graduated driving
licence systems, hazard perception training,
public education and campaigns (as part of an
integrated strategy), enforcement, penalties,
alcohol interlocks, speed monitoring and
increased helmet wearing rates.

The application of minimum vehicle safety
standards and vehicle ratings (through the Global
New Car Assessment Program [NCAP], seat belts,
vehicle maintenance, daytime running lights,
under-run guards on trucks, Electronic Stability
Control and other advanced vehicle technologies.

Post Collision Response
Systems to improve emergency response time, better emergency care, improved first aid skills for the
public, and improved hospital care.
Table 2 – Effective interventions within the Safe System (Summarised from (Turner, Job, & Mitra, 2020)

Innovation is also encouraged within the Partnership and with partners, allowing new interventions to be
tried and tested, thinking about the current evidence base and how an understanding of the issue or the
intervention’s effectiveness could improve what is known about best practice. There could be instances
where a Working Group identifies a casualty problem for which the Partnership is not currently delivering
an intervention and where no best practice interventions have been identified elsewhere. This provides
an opportunity for the Partnership to undertake some research and pilot something new. In this situation,
it may be possible to obtain research grants and work with expert organisations. When designing a new
intervention, it is key to think about:
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Using established questions will enable the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership to benchmark against
national results and those from other areas, and be confident in the wording of the questions used. The
Transport Survey Question Bank is a tool to search questions asked in main transport surveys conducted
since 2000 (Department for Transport, 2017). The tool incorporates questions from a large number
of existing surveys, including: Active People Survey, British Social Attitudes, THINK!, Transport Choices
Segmentation Study, and young driver safety amongst others. Appendix C – Public Survey Questions lists
some example questions from the British Social Attitudes Survey, which could be used annually, although
the Partnership is encouraged to use the Question Bank tool to design its own annual survey.

•
•
•

What is the evidence base for the problem we are trying to solve? What do we know about what
works in other sectors or for other problems?
How can Safe System thinking help us to address the problem? How can we strengthen the whole
system through a new intervention?
What are the aims and objectives of the intervention? What will it specifically seek to achieve?
How will we test effectiveness in a pilot? What will our measures be? In a pilot, this will also
consider costs of implementation, ease of implementation and acceptability, as well as how much
it contributes to reducing the casualty problem.

Data Working Group
The Data Working Group brings together different data sources and evidence. Not restricted to Police
collision data, the Working Group will collate and analyse data from a variety of sources to inform other
Working Groups and the Operational Board. The Working Group will monitor casualty trends and safety
performance indicators.
Going beyond trend analysis, the Working Group will be expected to delve into casualty, offence and
other road safety data sources to assist with prioritisation and intervention design. The Data Working
Group will provide the evidence-base for activities.
The Data Working Group will also explore research findings to identify best practice, both internationally
and nationally, and will co-ordinate and commission evaluations to measure the effectiveness of
interventions.
A flowchart suggesting how the Safe System Working Groups collaborate with the Data Working Group
to review interventions is included in Appendix F – Data Processes.

Communications and Engagement Working Group
The Communications and Engagement Working Group brings together communications experts from key
partners and stakeholders to coordinate communications on road safety campaigns, share information on
activities and ensure consistency of messaging.
The Partnership speaks with one voice, with partner organisations supporting and promoting the
communications of each other.
The Working Group is responsible for the public face of the partnership (such as the brand identity) and
including the website and publicising road safety initiatives through media releases, leaflets, posters and
social media graphics and video clips. The group also maintains a shared photo library.
As well as coordinating and sharing communications, the Working Group will create and manage the
communications calendar, ensuring messages are time-sensitive and align with other Partnership activities.
Attendance at the Operational Group is key to ensuring that activities are well-promoted, using relevant
behaviour change models for framing, and do not clash and present competing messages to the public.
The Working Group is responsible for achieving positive outcomes by connecting the right target audiences
to support the achievement of clear outcomes articulated from each Safe System Working Group.
The Communications and Engagement Working Group has a clear remit to seek out innovative and
creative new communication tactics and methods (using a wide range of channels and mediums) to
change or influence behaviours for the better (aligned to and as identified by the specific Working
Groups). By continued professionalism of outputs, this Group will build and maintain trust and confidence
of the public in the agencies contributing to WRSP.
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•

The Communications and Engagement Working Group will work closely with the Data Working Group on
evaluations of campaigns and activities.
Key Performance Indicators for the Communications and Engagement Working Group will be determined
by the individual Safe System Working Groups’ required outputs and outcomes they seek to achieve.
Communications’ output and reach will always be an important quantitative value to measure but
the impact of that output in contributing to the overall campaign/initiative objective will be the key
performance measure to try and capture.

Safe Road Users Working Group
Safety Performance Indicators
The following high-level safety performance indicators for the Safe Road Users Working Group are:
•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on national roads
Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on local roads
Percentage of drivers who do not drive after consuming alcohol or drugs
Percentage of car occupants using a seatbelt/child seat
Proportion of drivers not using an in-car phone (hand held or hands free)

These indicators will be monitored annually, using consistent data collection processes. Reference should
be made to best-practice in the analysis of this data, both within the UK and globally. There is currently
no defined methodology for any of the indicators mentioned, although work is taking place within the
European Union and International Transport Federation to standardise collection, allowing international
comparisons. Other road safety partnerships in the UK are also completing this exercise so Warwickshire
Road Safety Partnership will work with them on establishing reliable and consistent reporting methods.

Outcome Measures
Ongoing data collection will be collected on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Numbers of road users receiving interventions
Number of road traffic offences recorded
Number of people reached through campaigns
Number of people trained
Brand awareness of publicity campaigns
Number of people agreeing with questions in annual survey

Understanding mistakes and non-compliance
The imperative at the heart of the Safe System is that people are vulnerable, and people make mistakes.
The vulnerability of human beings cannot be changed, although vehicles and road environments can be
improved to protect human beings and reduce levels of vulnerability. It is impossible to completely prevent
people from making mistakes, but it is necessary to encourage the correct use of the road network. It is
also essential to highlight the shared responsibility for the creation of a Safe System – road designers and
vehicle manufacturers will strive to create the safest roads and vehicles, but people need to ensure that
they use them safely, and within the traffic laws.
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Alongside Safe System communications, the Working Group will also support the promotion of sustainable
travel, alongside the relevant road safety messages.

Capability

Motivation

Behaviour

Opportunity
Figure 7 - COM-B Model (Michie, Atkins, & West, 2014)

A useful tool for tailoring both types of approach is the COM-B model1, which states that capability,
opportunity and motivation can all influence behaviour. (Michie, Atkins, & West, 2014) More information
on how the model can be used to understand how to assist road users to comply with the rules and
correctly use the system can be found in Appendix D – COM-B Model.

1. There are lots of different models to help road safety practitioners understand behaviour, and the Vision Zero Partnership will
select the most appropriate for the problem behaviour in question. COM-B is provided here as an example to show there are lots of
different influences on behaviour, and these need to be recognised before effective interventions can be designed and delivered.
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There are two approaches to the delivery and development of interventions to encourage road users to be
safe: ensuring that people know how to use the system correctly; and ensuring that people are compliant
with the rules of the system. The first approach is about using training and skills-based education to assist
road users to know the rules of the road and how to physically use the facilities or vehicles provided. The
second approach is about understanding why road users might not be complying with the rules of the
road and identifying the correct mechanism for encouraging them to do so.

Table 3 shows the activities currently delivered by Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership in supporting
safe road use. Activities highlighted in a darker shade are additional activities that the Partnership could
consider delivering.
Activity

Description

Lead Agency

Bikeability

The road safety education team partner with Bike Right to
WCC
offer Bikeability cycle training in primary schools and in the
community. The training gives cyclists the skills and confidence
to cycle on the road.

BikeSafe

BikeSafe is a voluntary course for motorcycle riders. The
course helps riders become safer and more confident on our
roads. The training offers the opportunity for riders to be
observed by police riders to get individual real time feedback
on their skills and riding behaviour through Bluetooth kits.

Police

The course covers rider attitude, collision causation, position,
overtaking, observation and hazard perception.
Cars and Kids
Don’t Mix
Campaign

The ‘Cars and Kids Don’t Mix’ campaign targets primary
schools who are experiencing parking issues outside the
school gates. Schools are provided with a large banner
to display on their school railings, digital leaflets to share
with parents and a short animation. The banners are shared
between schools, with schools displaying the banner for six
months. This is done alongside Warwickshire Police Safer
Neighbourhood Teams as they will complete enforcement of
school parking in the weeks after the banners have been put
up.

WCC

Close Pass

Warwickshire Police run Close Pass operations to educate
drivers around safe passing distances for cyclists.

Police

Commercial
Vehicle Unit

Warwickshire Police has established an award-winning
Commercial Vehicle Unit to help educate commercial drivers
and enforce where necessary. They run multi agency Safer
Loads road safety operations focusing on towing vehicles and
abnormal loads. The Commercial Vehicle Unit also hosted
a ‘Logistics Forum’ bringing together experts and logistics
companies to discuss road safety issues affecting commercial
companies and their drivers.

Police

Driving
Ambitions
programme

Driving Ambitions is delivered in secondary schools to every
year group either virtually or face to face when possible.
Topics covered include independent travel to school, risk
taking and responsibility, and the fatal four (in-car safety
and seatbelts, distractions, drink and drugs, and speeding.)
Warwickshire Fire and Rescue support the programme by
delivering the year 13 session.

WCC
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Safe Road User Activities

Promotion of a suitable package such as DriveIQ to facilitate
managed online learning to young people prior to becoming
learner drivers.

E-scooters

Liaison with other Working Groups and agencies such as
Trading Standards to ensure that future legislative changes
concerning these vehicles are widely promoted and enforced.

First Car
Magazine

The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner funded
Office of Police
40,000 road safety magazines to be disturbed across the
and Crime
county. 20,000 magazines targeted cyclists at schools,
Commissioner
colleges and local cycle shops. 6,000 first bike magazines were
distributed, which are aimed at powered two-wheel vehicle
riders or those who are looking to complete their compulsory
bike training. A further 14,000 magazines targeted mature
drivers and were distributed to doctor surgeries and opticians.

HGV Watch

A version of Community Speed Watch dealing with issues of
non-compliance with weight restrictions.

Police

NDORS
Courses

Using delivery of NDORS courses to promote local initiatives
and issues.

Police

NPCC
Campaign
Calendar

The partnership actively supports the National Police Chief
Police
Council’s road safety campaigns that run roughly once a
month throughout the year. Campaigns include the fatal four
(speeding, not wearing a seatbelt, mobile phone use, and
drink and drug driving), commercial vehicles, and vulnerable
road users. Warwickshire Police officers and staff including
Commercial Vehicle Unit, OPU, Special Constabulary, Safer
Neighbourhood Teams and Road Safety units assist these with
education and enforcement. The corporate communications
support campaigns with daily reports and updates throughout
the campaigns and publicise results which are shared by other
partners to ensure a consistent message. Partners also work
together on joint initiatives which relate to the campaigns
including a joint online assembly for schools on cycle safety as
part of the 2 wheels campaign.

Mature Drivers
Assessments

The partnership works in collaboration with IAM RoadSmart
WCC
to provide free Mature Driver Assessments, for mature
drivers. The aim of the assessment is to give the driver advice
and reassurance over their driving ability. The assessments
have been carefully designed to help drivers renew their
confidence, receive an informed and trusted opinion on their
driving, improve skills and reassure family members. A booster
session is also available for free if further time is needed to
improve the driver’s skills and confidence.

WCC
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E-learning
for Potential
Drivers

The Roads Policing Team conduct a proactive shift every
Police
Monday to Thursday. The shift will get involved in National
Police Chief Council campaigns or plan their own operations.
Examples include focusing on one area, close pass operations,
and ANPR work.

Red Safety Box The road safety education team worked with Warwickshire Fire Fire & Rescue
and Rescue to include road safety resources in The Red Safety
Activity Box. These boxes are given out to nurseries and preschools. Over 3,900 children across 96 early years settings
benefited from the Big Red Activity Boxes in 2019.
RideFree

Promotion of the scheme to CBT trainers and potential
students.

Road Safety
Club

Online and in person road safety education lessons to primary. WCC
Free resources to all schools, to date, 85 primary school
children are currently active members of Warwickshire Road
Safety Club.

Safe and Active This is a brand-new programme combining essential road
Schools
safety education with active travel activities and resources
to encourage children to travel more actively. Road Safety
Officers use behaviour change techniques and co-operative
learning as a basis to engage children and encourage good
practice. Alongside the educational programme delivered
to pupils, schools are asked to recruit a school champion
who will lead the school through a reward programme that
promotes active travel. Schools are also encouraged to
develop and maintain effective School Travel Plans working
with a dedicated School Travel Plan Officer to write, review
and maintain the School Travel Plan.

WCC

ScootSafe

Education and training in the safe use of scooters by young
road users.

WCC

The Honest
Truth

The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner has
Office of Police
partnered with the Honest Truth to provide a targeted road
and Crime
safety initiative for learner drivers. The Honest Truth is a road Commissioner
safety campaign that utilises the instructor’s relationship with
learners; by providing structured resources and guidance, it
helps instructors to deliver key road safety messages quickly
and easily within normal driving lessons. The Honest Truth was
also promoted with striking animal head imagery on billboards
across Warwickshire to challenge the behaviours of younger
drivers around their use of mobile phones and drink driving.
Plans are being developed to incorporate this imagery on to
fire trucks as well.
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Proactive
Enforcement

One-to-one sessions with Warwickshire Fire and Rescue are
Fire & Rescue
undertaken with young people who are referred in by the
Youth Justice System as part of their conditions. This can be
for a range of offences such as taking a motor vehicle without
owner’s consent, or endangering lives by throwing items on to
moving vehicles. The team can do different presentations from
the fatal four to risk taking depending upon the offence. The
views and attitude of the young person are recorded before
and after each session to help evaluate the scheme.

Table 3 - Safe Road User Activities

Target groups
Whilst the overall goal is to reduce the severity of collisions across the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
area, it should be remembered that the risk of death or serious injury differs for various users. This is where
data analysis is important for understanding where and for whom the system needs to be made safer.
Figure 8 shows the percentages of reported KSI casualties in the Partnership area by road user group
between 2015 and 2019 (2015 KSI figures are pre-CRASH, when the injury-based reporting was introduced).
It shows that nearly a third of KSI casualties are car drivers, with a further 16% being car passengers. A
quarter of KSI casualties were motorcycle riders or passengers, with 10% being injured as cyclists and 14%
as pedestrians.
Casualty profiles within Warwickshire do differ, so more detailed analysis is required to understand where
to focus efforts. For example, Nuneaton has the highest percentage of pedestrian casualties whilst
Warwick has the highest percentage of cyclist casualties. Motorcycle casualty percentages are highest in
Nuneaton and Stratford upon Avon.
All Others
6%
Car Drivers
31%

Motorcyclists
23%

Pedestrians
14%
Cyclists
10%

Car
passengers
16%

Figure 8 - Reported KSI Casualties by Road User Group (2015-2019) in Warwickshire
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Youth Justice
Referrals

The table shows, unsurprisingly, that the largest group are mid-age adult drivers (which accounts for the
largest age range). Of interest are the percentages of young adult and senior adult drivers.
Age Group

Drivers2

Passengers

Pedestrians

Preschool Children (0-4 years)

0%

1%

0%

School Age Children (5-15 years)

1%

2%

3%

Young Adults (16-24 years)

13%

4%

2%

Mid-Age Adults (25-64 years)

46%

8%

6%

Senior Adults (65+ years)

8%

4%

3%

Table 4 - Reported KSI Casualties by Age Group and Casualty Class (2015-2019) in Warwickshire

Together we can help
reduce death and serious
injury on our roads

2. It should be noted that ‘drivers’ includes drivers of motorised and non-motorised vehicles, including cars, motorcycles and cycles.
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It is also important to understand the age profiles of casualties. Table 4 shows the age group and casualty
class of KSI casualties injured in Warwickshire.
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Safe Roads
Safety Performance Indicators
The following high-level safety performance indicator for the Safe Roads Working Group is:
•

Percentage of roads with appropriate safety rating (broken into the following stages):
• Establish baseline measure and 2030 target (2021/22)
• 1st monitoring point (2023/24)
• 2nd monitoring point (2026/27)
• Final monitoring point (2029/2030)

There is no international standard on this indicator, although the iRAP system is widely used. In order to
establish and monitor the percentage of roads that meet an appropriate safety rating, a phased approach
is proposed. This means that the first stage of this indicator is to devise an appropriate methodology and
determine what the baseline percentage of roads meeting the standard is. This will allow 2030 targets for
improvement to be set, with three monitoring points over the time period.

Outcome Measures
Ongoing data collection will be collected on the following:
•
•
•

Monitoring schemes against specified aims (if collision reduction is being measured, it should
account for Regression to Mean (RTM) and over an appropriate length of time)
Maintenance regimes
The number of design and construction schemes delivered

Safe Roads Activities
Data analysis plays an important role in the Safe Roads Working Group. Investment in road schemes and
remedial measures is based on cluster analysis (the identification of specific locations on the road network
where safety can be improved) and route analysis (the identification of specific lengths of roads where
safety can be improved).
Clusters could occur at specific junctions, bends or outside particular places, such as schools, libraries
or shops. The purpose of the analysis is to understand what remedial actions would help to improve the
safety of that location, which could range from improved signage and lining to a re-design of the road.
Route analysis uses a similar approach but takes in a much longer stretch of road, which might require
a combination of treatments to improve safety. Often, there is a reliance on engineering measures to
improve safety on a route, but partnerships can also adopt a holistic approach whereby engineering
measures are combined with education, publicity and enforcement.
Serious consideration needs to be given to assessing the relative and comparative risk of clusters and
routes. Density analysis (treatable collisions per cluster, or collisions per mile) is a basic approach and is
best used in conjunction with a risk analysis taking into account traffic levels. Traffic count data is a useful
data source when considering prioritisation and aligns with other studies of risk published annually by the
Road Safety Foundation.
There are a number of guidance and design manuals which set out how roads should be designed,
assessed, maintained and operated. These provide clear standards on how changes to the road network
are currently implemented in the UK.
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Street design has a crucial effect on how people use and experience roads. When streets are designed
and implemented for safety, they limit driving to appropriate speeds.
Street design has a strong interrelationship with speed management and enforcement. It can reduce
or eliminate conflicts between modes of transport and make it easier for people to understand how
the space is divided or shared by different modes, which makes walking, cycling, and accessing public
transport much safer and more appealing. Street design has a strong interrelationship with mobility and
transport choice. By being more “forgiving” – that is, by reducing the opportunity for errors to occur
and the impacts of those errors when they do occur – it can reduce the likelihood that a collision is fatal.
(World Resources Institute and Global Road Safety Facility, 2018, p. 41)
The guidance provides suggestions on how to use proven distinct design techniques for the different
needs of rural roads, urban streets and highways, thinking about speed control, segregation of vulnerable
road users and types of junctions appropriate for the type of use and type of conflict. Taken alongside
existing guidance on design, these suggestions provide an opportunity to re-engineer roads using a Safe
System approach.
Street design also influences active travel. Street design can encourage the use of public transport and
allow it to be accessed by those with restricted mobility and wheelchair and pushchair users. In order to
define and enhance spaces and streets, installing urban miles signs can help local people increase the
likelihood of walking from one location to another. As well as encouraging physical activity, creating well
defined streets and spaces can reduce crime and anti-social behaviour (Warwickshire County Council).
Activity

Description

Lead Agency

Casualty Reduction Schemes The Road Safety Engineering Team designs and
sources funding for casualty reduction schemes across
the county, focusing on cluster sites.

WCC

Data Collation

Ensuring that the WRSP Data Working Group have
access to all relevant network data, including air
quality and public satisfaction with the network.

WCC

Road Safety Audit

A Safety Audit function comprising of engineering,
education and enforcement specialists, with the
option of consultation with specific road user groups
on a scheme-by-scheme basis.

WCC

Safety Camera Liaison

Liaison with the Safety Camera function to ensure
effective deployment of fixed and mobile assets.

WCC / Police

Star Rating Scheme

Investigate a route analysis programme leading to a
star rating scheme for the Warwickshire road network.
(iRap)

WCC

Table 5 - Safe Roads Activities

Target groups
As with road users, the Partnership covers a wide network of different road types. Of the KSI casualties
which occurred in Warwickshire between 2015 and 2019, 71% happened on rural roads. Rural roads are
major and minor roads outside urban areas and having a population of less than 10 thousand, with urban
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Safe Systems guidance on road design also exists to support infrastructure that accounts for people
making mistakes and aims to reduces their vulnerability.

Road Class

Nuneaton and
Bedworth

Rugby

Stratford
upon Avon

North
Warwickshire

Warwick

Motorway

0%

2%

2%

3%

2%

A Road

2%

9%

13%

6%

9%

B Road

4%

5%

6%

5%

4%

Unclassified
Road

7%

5%

7%

5%

6%

Table 6 - Road Class where KSI Casualties were injured (2015-2019)

Safe Vehicles
Safety Performance Indicators
The following high-level safety performance indicator for the Safe Vehicles Working Group is:
•

Percentage of new passenger cars achieving a sufficient safety rating, or equipped with specific
technologies.

This indicator cannot be measured for the fleet of vehicles using the roads in Warwickshire at present and
is not subject to an agreed international definition. One option, however, is to use the published Euro
NCAP ratings for vehicles, or better still, the fitment of vehicle safety systems that align with Safe System
principles. Again, this cannot currently be assessed for the vehicles using the roads in Warwickshire, but
it could be adopted for a subset of the vehicles in use, as discussed later.

Outcome Measures
Ongoing data collection will be collected on the following:
•
•
•
•

Numbers of car occupants using a seatbelt
Numbers of children using safe child restraints
Numbers of extended rear facing seats purchased
Proportion of Partnership fleets which are NCAP5* rated vehicles

Safe Vehicles Activities
Traditionally, it may appear that road safety partnerships have focused on elements of road safety other
than Safe Vehicles. However, as with the other Working Groups, there are interrelationships with other
elements of the Safe System, alongside distinct ways to ensure safe vehicles are used on the local network.
It is about providing information on selecting the safest possible vehicles and equipment, as well as
working with internal and external partners to influence the vehicles and equipment available.
Safe Vehicles is inextricably linked to Safe People, Safe Speeds and Post Collision Response. It encompasses
all facets of ensuring that road users are accessing, maintaining, and correctly using safe vehicles on the
network. This includes working with fleets and those who drive for work; heavy goods vehicle owners
and drivers; motorcycles and equipment; lowering emissions and improving air quality; the use of safety
equipment within vehicles; and the incorporation of automated vehicles into the fleet.
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roads being major and minor roads within an urban area with a population of 10 thousand or more. Table
6 shows the percentage of KSI casualties in each district in Warwickshire by road class. Overall, most KSI
casualties were injured on A roads and unclassified roads. To place these percentages in context, they
should be compared to the percentage of each district’s network that each road class represents.

Description

Lead Agency

Autonomous Vehicles

Media activity to ensure that expectations and
responsibilities around this evolving subject are clearly
addressed.

Child Seat Checks

Trained PCSOs and PCs complete free child Car
Seat Safety checks to offer support and guidance to
parents.

Commercial Vehicle Unit

The Commercial Vehicle Unit carry out a number
Police / NH
of operations to improve the safety of commercial
vehicles on major routes through the county.
Operation Tramline is a a partnership campaign
between Warwickshire Police and National Highways.
A ’supercab’ is used to patrol the region’s motorway
network to spot and film driver offences in all vehicles.
This information is relayed to following officers who
intercept drivers and deal with the identified offences.
Warwickshire Police is the lead force nationally for
Operation Tramline and in November 2020 achieved
a record-breaking result by detecting 317 alleged
offences in 5 days.

Dr. Bike

Promotion of cycle safety and maintenance, linking
with the active travel agenda.

Driving for Better Business

Proactive engagement with companies and
organisations that operate on the road network, no
matter how infrequently, to promote best practice in
terms of policy and practice.

TyreSafe / Seasonal Vehicle
Checks

Media activity to promote individual and corporate
responsibility with reference to vehicle maintenance.

Vehicle Familiarity

Encouragement of retailers to exercise their duty of
care when handing over vehicles to customers, i.e fully
explaining technologies to older drivers.

Vehicle Selection

Encouragement of partner organisations and external
fleets to procure NCAP 5* vehicles, when appropriate.

Police

WCC

Table 7 - Safe Vehicles Activities
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Activity
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Safe Speeds
Safety Performance Indicators
The following high-level safety performance indicators for the Safe Speeds Working Group are:
•
•

Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on national roads
Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on local roads

These indicators will be monitored annually, using consistent data collection processes. Consideration
should be given to whether compliance in individual speed limits should be measured in more detail
e.g. 20mph. Also, the level of free-flow-traffic within urban areas would need to be measured to achieve
a true estimate of compliance. This methodology has not yet been demonstrated to any great extent
internationally, but it is recognised as the gold standard.

Outcome Measures
Ongoing data collection will be collected on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of speed offences recorded (through cameras and police enforcement)
Number of people completing National Driver Offender Retraining Scheme (NDORS) courses
Number of vehicles checked by Community Speed Watch
Percentage of vehicles checked by Community Speed Watch exceeding enforcement threshold
Number of Community Speed Watch communities
Number of Vehicle Activated Signs (VAS) deployed

Safe Speeds Activities
Ensuring safe speeds within the system involves a two-fold approach. Firstly, there is a need for appropriate
and credible speed limits to be set. These need to be suitable for the desired function of the road,
ensuring safety and encouraging compliance. Set a speed limit too high and the risk of collisions between
different types of road users increases; set a speed limit too low and the risk of non-compliance increases
if drivers don’t believe it is appropriate for the location.
Speed determines the severity of crashes and injuries. It also affects the potential to avoid a crash, because
higher speeds reduce drivers’ capacity to stop in time, reduce manoeuvrability in evading a problem, make
it harder to negotiate curves or corners, and cause others to misjudge the timing of approaching vehicles.
Even small increases in speed result in significant increases in risk. Speed management is increasingly
recognised as a key mechanism for road safety.
Speed can be managed through many elements of the system, including sound road design and
management, appropriate speed limits, speed limit regulation, and education on the impacts of vehicle
speed. Speed also determines the level of safety features and physical separation between road users
required in the transport system. (World Resources Institute and Global Road Safety Facility, 2018, p. 44)
The Safe System approach makes speed management a focus for safety, using the other Working Groups
to assist by:
•
•
•

ensuring that roads are designed to limit speeds to the safe limit (through the use of speed
humps, roundabouts, chicanes, road narrowing and raised pedestrian crossings)
using signs and gateways to stagger reduction to the limit and encourage compliance
setting speed limits appropriate for the type of road and safety of the roads, with speeds on
rural roads and highways managed to levels that favour the probability of survival in a sideimpact, head on, and off-road crashes
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encouraging and advocating for vehicle-based speed limiting
developing effective automated (camera) and police enforcement to discourage speeding, with
strong communications in support of these programmes (World Resources Institute and Global
Road Safety Facility, 2018)

Reducing the speed limit to 20mph in areas where pedestrians are at risk reduces the speed of traffic
but also improves people’s perceptions of safety and increases people’s confidence to cycle and walk
(Coventry City Council and Warwickshire County Council, 2021).
Whilst local highways authorities will be responsible for reviewing and setting speed limits in this Working
Group and the police for enforcing those limits, they will need to work with those in the Safe Roads, Safe
People and Safe Vehicles Working Groups to co-ordinate a successful speed management plan.
The Safe Roads Working Group will be responsible for designing a safe road network, which includes the
installation of gateways to highlight the entrance to a parish, town or village and/or speed limit, making
the change of limit and the need to slow down more prominent. It can also include using psychological
traffic calming, through narrowing the road with kerb buildouts, central islands, coloured surfacing and
lane markings; or installing speed cushions, humps or tables.
Research has shown that not all speeders are the same - Appendix D – COM-B Model talks about the
different influences on behaviour and speeding is a good example of this. There are some speeders
for whom there could be a knowledge gap who were unaware of the speed limit at the time they were
detected or for whom it was a momentary lapse in concentration. For others, it could have been an
intentional act, because they think they are better drivers than others or they feel that everyone speeds
so it is acceptable behaviour. Communications are important to ensure that drivers are aware of how to
recognise speed limits, understand the reasons why speed limits are in place and what the consequences
are of not complying with them. Speed enforcement is obviously important for encouraging drivers to
comply with the speed limit.
Activity

Description

Lead Agency

Community Speed Watch

Community Speed Watch (CSW) groups are
Police
coordinated by Warwickshire Police but managed and
run by volunteers in the community, allowing residents
to play a part in making their communities safer while
educating drivers.
At approved locations volunteers monitor the speed
of passing vehicles with a hand-held speed detection
device. Other volunteers will record any offending
vehicle details and warning letters will be sent out to
the owner of the vehicles by Warwickshire Police.

Speed Enforcement

The Road Safety Unit views and processes offences
collected by speed cameras. The team operate the
mobile camera vehicles, while local Police Safer
Neighbourhood teams and operational patrol
units use handheld cameras. The team also have
a specialised member of staff who reviews the
Operation Snap submissions and coordinates the
Community Speed Watch groups.

Police
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Central Reporting System

The partnership is currently developing a partnership
framework for handling and grading incoming
enquiries concerning speeding. A single point to
report concerns will be on the partnership website and
the framework will allow for a consistent and data led
approach across the county.

Community Speed Pack

The partnership is currently developing a resource
to empower communities to take action against
speeding in their local area. The resource will include
posters and car stickers to encourage drivers to slow
down and check their speed while driving.

Sharing of Activity

Public facing information concerning levels of
enforcement and other activity around speed issues.

SID Deployment

Using a programme of joint purchase, facilitate parish
councils deploying their own Speed Indicator Devices
within a county wide consistent framework.

WCC

Speed Limit Strategy

WCC Speed Management Strategy in place.

WCC

WCC

Table 8 - Safe Speeds Activities

Post Collision Response
Safety Performance Indicators
The following high-level safety performance indicator for the Post-Collision Response Working Group is:
•

Percentage of emergency medical services arriving at collision scene within 18 minutes

This indicator will be monitored annually, using consistent data collection processes. This will require
working with partners to establish what data are available and how these can relate to collisions specifically.

Outcome Measures
Ongoing data collection will be collected on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paramedic and/or ambulance response times
Police response times
Fire and rescue service response times
Number of collisions where the air ambulance attends
Numbers of extractions from collisions (and methods used)
Waiting times at A&E
Network reinstatement rates
Length of time for legal processes
Numbers of road victim referral uptakes
Number of people training in first aid through Biker Down
Number of students receiving first aid in schools

Post Collision Response Activities
Post-collision response is an integral part of the Safe System, with survivability and the impact of a collision
on a person’s future way of life linked to the physical and psychological support received in the aftermath
of a collision.
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Description

Lead Agency

1st Aid Courses

Promote the delivery of ‘Biker Down’ style sessions
for specific road user groups such as cyclists and
equestrians.

Biker Down

Biker Down is run by Warwickshire Fire and Rescue
Fire & Rescue
and is a national scheme. It is a free 3-hour session
offered to motorcyclists covering what to do at the
scene of an accident, first aid training, and the science
behind being seen on the road. A course is done once
a month, but courses can be run for a specific group
when asked. All attendees receive a first aid kit at the
end of the session.

Crash Apps

Promotion of apps that contact the emergency
services following a collision, such as RealRider for
motorcyclists.

Fatal Incident Review

Consider a multi-agency review of all fatal incidents on Police
the network to identify any lessons to be learned.

Location Apps

Promotion of apps that provide accurate locations
when contacting the emergency services, such as
What3Words.
National Highways also have an app providing traffic
updates: https://nationalhighways.co.uk/
travel-updates/mobile-services/

Independent Brake
Advocate

The Independent Brake Advocate provides a formal
scheme of support and counselling for bereaved
families and third parties. The Brake Advocate
provides local specialised one-to-one support for
families involved in road traffic collisions.

OPCC
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Appendix A – Evaluation Stages
Evaluations are an integral part of measuring effectiveness and understanding if road safety interventions
are achieving what they set out to. In road safety, many interventions are not evaluated and the results of
those that have been are not always publicly available.
The design of an evaluation will differ, depending on a number of factors, including the intervention type,
budget, stage of delivery and type of data that can be collected to measure effectiveness. For example,
a high-cost re-engineering of a major stretch of road will use different evaluation methodologies to a
small-scale trial of a schools-based educational intervention. It means that there should be flexibility when
thinking about evaluations.
However, there are some standardised steps that should be followed when designing a new intervention.
1. Firstly, think about the purpose of the evaluation. Is it to:
a. Demonstrate success?
b. Inform policy decisions?
c. Improve delivery of an intervention?
d. Share best practice?
e. Show value for money?
f. Ensure the intervention does no harm?
2. It is likely that the evaluation will measure many (perhaps all) of these, but it is useful to think
about why the evaluation is taking place, in order to think about how to design it. A process
evaluation is examining how to improve the delivery process whereas an outcome evaluation is
looking to show the effectiveness of an intervention, and these will use different approaches.
3. All interventions should start with the data, identifying what the problem is and what the solution
might entail. Data analysis will influence the shape of the evaluation – if it transpires that the
problem is a behavioural one (like speeding) and the evidence suggests that it is related to
attitudes, then the evaluation will need to measure how attitudes might change as a result of the
intervention.
4. This leads on to setting aims and objectives. Aims are the overall goal of the intervention and
objectives are the measurable outcomes. These should be SMART3 and directly related to what
the intervention is seeking to achieve (e.g. a 20% improvement in attitudes towards driving at
safe speeds after the intervention, compared to before).
5. It can be useful to work through creating a logic model, to set out the aims and objectives,
inputs and outputs and what might affect the results. An example logic model is in Appendix B –
Logic Model.
6. Designing an evaluation is dependent on many different factors, including:
a. Where in the delivery cycle the intervention is at? If it is at the design stage, there will
be an opportunity to collect baseline data, to compare with after delivery. This could be
offending rates/attitudes/knowledge levels, for example.
b. What level of detail you want to learn from the evaluation? Qualitative data is rich, indepth information collected from a small sample of people to get a deep understanding
of the problem and/or the intervention. This could be used in trials to gain insight into
how the delivery worked and what could be improved, including barriers to participation.
Conversely, quantitative data is about collecting large amounts of data to analyse
3. Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time-bound
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This website is a useful resource for assistance in planning evaluations in road safety:
www.roadsafetyevaluation.com
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differences between conditions, for example, the number of vehicles travelling over the
speed limit before a vehicle activated sign is installed, compared to after the sign was in
place.
c. Can you compare to other conditions/groups of people? Control and comparison sites or
groups can be used to compare the intervention with what might have happened without
the intervention. Control groups are randomly assigned, whereas comparisons are where
characteristics are similarly matched (for example, re-designing a junction and monitoring
red-light running in comparison to a similar site where no changes were made).
7. There are many different types of evaluation design, depending on the answers to the questions
above. These include:
a. Pre and post intervention (with or without a control or comparison group)
b. Post intervention only (with or without a control or comparison group)
c. Post then pre intervention
d. Randomised controlled trial
e. Case study
8. There are also a number of research methods which can be used, including:
a. Questionnaires
b. Interviews
c. Focus groups
d. Observations
e. Automatic data collection of speeds and volumes
f. Roadside tests
9. Other things to consider when designing include:
a. Calculating sample sizes
b. Recruiting and retaining participants
c. Using different sampling techniques
d. Timing of measurements
e. Creating questions (including using established question banks)
f. Ethical considerations
g. Incentives
h. Analytical techniques, including statistical testing

AIM:
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Appendix B – Logic Model
In this box, you would specify what you want to achieve. It should be measurable and so rather than reducing casualties amongst a specific road user, it
is better to aim to change elements known to reduce the risk of death and serious injury (such as increased seatbelt wearing or lower vehicle speeds).
The aim or aims should be linked to or the same as the long-term outcomes

OBJECTIVES: In this box, you would specify your objectives. These should be SMART:
Specific – detailing what you are doing to whom or what. Measurable – ensuring it is quantifiable and measurable. Achievable – ensuring it is possible

to achieve, within the resources, time and influence available. Realistic – ensuring the activity will have an effect on the desired goal. Time-bound –
detailing when the objective will be accomplished by.

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

OUTCOMES
SHORT-

In this box, you
will list all of the
resources needed
to deliver the
intervention.
These could be
staff, funding,
equipment,
partners, time,
research.

MEDIUM-

ASSUMPTIONS:
LONGIt is useful to list the assumptions you are
making about how you think the inputs
and outputs will lead to the expected
outcomes and objectives.

In this box, you
will list what will
be delivered.
It could be

In this box, you

In this box, you

In this box, you will

a number

will list all of

will list all of the

list all of the long-

of products

the immediate,

medium-term,

term, measurable

(training courses)

measurable effects

measurable effects

effects that will

or activities

that will happen

that will happen

happen because

(enforcement

because of the

because of the

of the delivered

checks) or

delivered inputs.

delivered inputs.

inputs.

schemes (junction
improvements).

If outcomes are not achieved, these
assumptions can help you understand why.
EXTERNAL FACTORS:
It is also useful to identify external factors which
might affect the inputs and outputs having the
desired effects. Identifying these in advance
could help with mitigation strategies.
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Appendix C – Public Survey Questions
Self-Report Questions
Drink Driving Questions
Question Wording

Answer options

Source

Thinking about the last 12 months.

Almost every day

ONS Omnibus:
Drink Driving

5 or 6 days a week
How often, if at all, have you driven 3 or 4 days a week
after drinking an alcoholic drink,
Once or twice a week
even a very small amount?
Once or twice a month
Once every couple of months
Once or twice in the last 12 months
Not at all in the last 12 months/never
(Again, thinking about the last 12 Almost every day
months.)
5 or 6 days a week

ONS Omnibus:
Drink Driving

3 or 4 days a week
How often, if at all, have you driven
Once or twice a week
when you think you may have been
over the legal alcohol limit, even if Once or twice a month
only by a small amount?
Once every couple of months
Once or twice in the last 12 months
Not at all in the last 12 months/never
Thinking about the last time you At home
drove when you thought you were
At someone else’s home
over the legal alcohol limit <after
In a pub/pubs
drinking alcohol>.

ONS Omnibus:
Drink Driving

In a restaurant
Where had you been drinking before In a nightclub/club
you drove? Select all that apply.
Outside in a public place (eg park, street)
Other - please specify
(Still thinking of the last time you A little over
drove when you thought you could
Quite a bit over
be over the legal alcohol limit).
A lot over

ONS Omnibus:
Drink Driving

Do you think you were just a little over
the legal limit, quite a bit over the legal
limit or a lot over the legal limit?
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I know I’ve driven when over the limit the
following morning after a night out
I know I’ve driven when over the limit shortly
after having a drink(s)
I think I’ve driven when over the limit shortly
after having a drink(s)

Drug Driving Questions
Question Wording

Answer options

Source

Thinking about the last 12 months.

Almost every day

ONS Omnibus:
Drink Driving

5 or 6 days a week
How often, if at all, have you driven
after taking illegal drugs?

3 or 4 days a week
Once or twice a week
Once or twice a month
Once every couple of months
Once or twice in the last 12 months
Not at all in the last 12 months/Never take
illegal drugs

In the last 12 months how often, if at Every day/almost every day
all, have you driven when you think
A few times a week
you may have been affected by or
under the influence of illegal drugs? Once or twice a week

Crime Survey
for England
and Wales

Once or twice a month
Once every couple of months
Once or twice in the last 12 months
Not at all
Don’t know
Don’t want to answer
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Which statement do you think most No, I don’t think I’ve driven while over the limit RAC
represents you?
I think I’ve driven when over the limit the
following morning after a night out

Drive after taking class A drugs

1 or more times a week

THINK!

Once a fortnight
Once a month
Once every 2-3 months
Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused

Mobile Phone Questions
Question Wording

Answer options

How frequently, if at all, do you do 1 or more times a week
each of the following?
Once a fortnight
Use a mobile phone to text whilst
Once a month
driving
Once every 2-3 months

Source
THINK!

Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused
How frequently, if at all, do you do 1 or more times a week
each of the following?
Once a fortnight
Use mobile phones while driving
Once a month
without hands-free kit
Once every 2-3 months

THINK!

Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused
How frequently, if at all, do you do 1 or more times a week
each of the following?
Once a fortnight
Use mobile phones while driving
Once a month
with hands-free kit
Once every 2-3 months

THINK!

Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused
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How frequently, if at all, do you do
each of the following?

RAC

Rarely
Sometimes
Most of the time
All of the time
Not sure
I text, email, use social media or the Never
internet while driving
Rarely

RAC

Sometimes
Most of the time
All of the time
Not sure

Seatbelt Wearing Questions
Question Wording

Answer options

How frequently, if at all, do you do 1 or more times a week
each of the following?
Once a fortnight
Don’t use seatbelts while sitting in
Once a month
the front of the car
Once every 2-3 months

Source
THINK!

Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused
How frequently, if at all, do you do 1 or more times a week
each of the following?
Once a fortnight
Don’t use seatbelts when sitting in
Once a month
the back of the car
Once every 2-3 months

THINK!

Less often
Never
Don’t Know
Refused
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I make and receive calls while driving Never

Question Wording
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Attitudinal Questions
Answer options

Please tell me how much you agree or disagree with Agree strongly
the following statement: It is too dangerous for me to
Agree
cycle on the roads
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
Please tick one box for each of these statements to Agree strongly
show how much you agree or disagree:
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Speed cameras save lives

Disagree
Disagree strongly

Speed cameras are mostly there to make money

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

There are too many speed cameras

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

People should drive within the speed limit

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

The number of speed cameras should be increased

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
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Question Wording

Answer options

It is perfectly safe to talk on a hand-held mobile phone Agree strongly
while driving
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
All use of mobile phones while driving, including Agree strongly
hands-free kits is dangerous
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
All use of mobile phones while driving, including Agree strongly
hands-free kits should be banned
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
The law on using mobile phones whilst driving is not Agree strongly
properly enforced
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
If someone has drunk any alcohol, they should not Agree strongly
drive
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
Anyone caught drink-driving should be banned for at Agree strongly
least five years
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
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Question Wording

Answer options

Most people don’t know how much alcohol they can Agree strongly
drink before being over the legal drink-drive limit
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
If someone has taken any illegal drugs, they should Agree strongly
not drive
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
Average speed cameras measure speed based on the
time taken to travel a distance between two camera
sites. Fixed speed cameras measure speed at a single
site. Please tick one box to show how much you agree
or disagree.

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

Average speed cameras are preferable to fixed speed
cameras?
How often do you cycle nowadays?

Every day
More than twice a week but not every day
Once or twice a week
Once or twice a month
Once or twice a year
Less than once a year
Never

How confident would you say you feel about cycling Very confident
on the roads?
Fairly confident
Not very confident
Not at all confident
Don’t know
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Question Wording

Answer options

I would travel less by car if there were more cycle lanes Strongly agree
on roads
Tend to agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Tend to disagree
Strongly agree
I would travel less by car if there were more and better Strongly agree
sited secure cycle parking facilities
Tend to agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Tend to disagree
Strongly agree
I would cycle (more) if it was difficult to find somewhere Strongly agree
to park the car
Tend to agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Tend to disagree
Strongly agree
On a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is very dissatisfied and 0-10
10 is very satisfied, how would you score the overall
quality of the cycling conditions in your area
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Answer options

What, if anything, would encourage you to walk or cycle Better street lighting
for some of your journeys? (select up to 3 answers)
Better maintained pavements
More road crossings
More CCTV cameras
More cycle lanes on roads
More cycle tracks away from roads
Less traffic on the roads
Lower speed limits
Having more time available
No car available
Higher costs of motoring
Higher public transport fares
More traffic congestion
More direct walking routes
Adult cycle training
More secure and convenient cycle parking
facilities
A cycle mileage allowance for journeys to work
or for business
Better driver attitudes towards cyclists
More local shops and other facilities
More publicity about the benefits of walking
and cycling has on health, the environment and
congestion
Nothing would encourage me to walk or cycle
for some of these journeys
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Question Wording
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Appendix D – COM-B Model
Understanding the influencers of behaviour (whether it is incorrect or non-compliant use of the system),
is important. The following is a high level summary of the COM-B model and identifies what might
need to change (there are many other models of behaviour which could be used and the Partnership is
encouraged to use the most appropriate for the target audience and/or problem):
•

•

•

Capability
o Physical Capability – this is having the skills to do the correct behaviour. This might be the
skills to cross the road correctly, ride a bicycle safely, or learn to drive a car. Improving or
developing skills can be achieved through providing training or through enablement.
o Psychological Capability – this is having the knowledge, skills, memory or behavioural
regulation to do the correct behaviour; it means knowing how to perform the behaviour,
understanding the consequences of doing/not doing it, and how to recognise and
overcome the mental barriers that prevent the road user doing the right thing. It might be
that road users don’t know the consequences of using their mobile phone at the wheel –
that it could result in a collision, but it could also result in penalty points and a fine, and for
new drivers, the revocation of their driving licence if they receive 6 or more penalty points
in the first two years of driving. Training, education and enablement interventions can all
be used to support psychological capability.
Opportunity
o Physical Opportunity – this is having the correct environmental context and resources to
perform the right behaviour. Environmentally, it might be that there are not appropriate
crossing facilities for a pedestrian to get across a busy road, or that a cyclist does not
have access to a helmet. Training could be used to help the pedestrian in this situation by
teaching them the skills to cross a busy road where the facilities are not available, or the
road design could be changed to support that crossing. Restrictions can also be put in
place to stop someone from misusing the system; for the pedestrian, high fences could be
installed that prevent them crossing at that location. The cyclist could be encouraged to
use a helmet, by helmets being provided or the benefits of them could be explained and
it made easier for them to store and use one.
o Social Opportunity – this is about understanding the social influences on the way people
act in the road network. If road users think that people they respect are not complying
with road rules, they may think it is acceptable for them to do the same. The influences of
peers and role models are important here, as is the language used when talking about the
behaviour. If organisations talk about high levels of non-compliance, it can normalise the
behaviour and people could make excuses for them doing the same, because “everyone
else is doing it.” To change social opportunity, restrictions could include enforcement and
the application of penalty points; it could mean changing the environment to limit the
opportunities to engage in the behaviour; or it could entail using positive role models or
encouraging social support and peer-led approaches to doing the right thing.
Motivation
o Reflective Motivation – this is about understanding what people believe they are capable
of and what the consequences are of doing the right or wrong thing. It is wrapped up
with goals and intentions and how the behaviour is related to their identity. There could
be a number of reasons why a driver does not comply with the speed limit. For some, it
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As can be seen from this summary of the influencers on behaviour, there are times when education is
appropriate because there is an information or skills deficit, or education could be used to influence social
norms. Road users who are not complying with the rules of the road may benefit from education if it tells
them the consequences of their behaviour or helps them form new habits. However, there are other times
when other tools, such as restricting behaviour through enforcement or changing the road environment
would be more suitable.
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could be related to psychological capability, in that they don’t know how to recognise the
speed limits. For others, it could be that they believe that they are good drivers and are
perfectly capable of driving at excessive speeds. It could be that they are unaware of the
consequences of speeding behaviour; this is not only about the likelihood of a collision
occurring, but also the impact of penalty points and a fine, damage to their vehicle and
the related loss of freedom. It could be that they are goal-driven and believe that speeding
will enable them to get to their destination significantly quicker. There are a variety of ways
to address these, including using education, persuasion, incentivisation and coercion to
increase knowledge about the behaviour and its consequences; help people plan ahead;
encourage them to comply with the speed limit; and support their belief that they are
capable of driving within the limit.
Automatic Motivation – this is about understanding the role of optimism, reinforcement,
identity and emotion in influencing behaviours, specifically through habits, routines and
previous experience. There are lots of different ways to change habits and routines,
including using role models and peer groups, encouraging the creation of better habits
and providing rewards or incentives for doing the right thing.

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

The Strategic Board for the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership has delegated an annual fund of
£150,000 to the Warwickshire Road Safety Operational Board to fund projects up to £25K.
The aim of the grant scheme is to reduce killed and seriously injured casualties on Warwickshire’s
roads. The grant scheme has been designed to fund small projects which fulfil gaps in current
projects and contribute towards the current Partnership’s Vision, Aims, Key Performance Indicators
and Priority Groups.
The scheme is opened to organisations who are members of the Warwickshire Road Safety
Partnership.
The grants should not be used to fund permanent members of staff and activities outside of
Warwickshire.
Applications must have their own objectives, measurable outcomes and have a clear method, plan
and timeline. Applications should have a breakdown of costs included on the application form to
show value for money.
Applications will be assessed against the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership’s: Vision, Objectives,
Key Performance Indicators and priority groups. These are attached as a document to the criteria
of the application form for the applicant to refer to. A scoring system may be used to evaluate the
strength of the application if there is a large number of applications. The scoring system will be
communicated to applicants.
Applications will be assessed by three representatives from the Operational Board (representatives
from Warwickshire County Council, Warwickshire Fire and Rescue Service and The Office of Police
and Crime Commissioner).
Applications can be submitted at any time to the partnership coordinator and will be considered at
the next appropriate Warwickshire Road Safety Operational Board for approval. If an application
is submitted too close to the next scheduled Operational Board it may have to wait until the next
board to give representatives time to view the application. At the Operational Board applicants
will be asked to briefly speak about their proposed project so all partners are aware and to help
reduce duplication in work.
While the Operational Board has delegated funds for projects up to £25,000, projects looking for
funding above this limit are still welcomed. Applications will still be reviewed by the representatives
and the Operational Board . If approved, applicants will then pitch the project to the Strategic
Board who will make the decision whether to approve the funding.
Applicants will be notified by the partnership coordinator if they were successful or not. If
unsuccessful feedback will be given.
If an application is successful applicants will be expected to liaise with the partnership coordinator
on a regular basis and update the Operational Board on the progress of the project. Applicants
will also be expected to liaise with the communications subgroup to ensure the project is published
on social media.
When the project is completed it should be evaluated in relation to engagement, feedback from
service users and how well it meets the Partnership’s Vision, Aims and Key Performance Indicators.
This will be presented to the Operational Board and feedback to the Strategic Board.
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Appendix E – Partnership Grant Application
Form and Criteria
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Organisation

Contact  
Email address
Phone number
Is this a new activity?
(Plans to replicate or roll-out existing activities are
unlikely to be considered, however existing
projects that are capable of further development
are open for bids.)

If this is a NEW activity describe what you are
applying for and what your objectives are.
How do you intend to deliver the project?
If this is an EXISTING activity, please describe
your existing project and plans for the future
How much money are you applying for and what is
the breakdown of costs?

Describe how much of your organisation’s own
money or resources you are putting in and why. If
none, please say why.
How does the project help fulfil the partnership’s
vision?
How does the project help fulfil the partnership’s
objectives?
In relation to objectives discussed above how does
the project fulfil the partnership’s Key Performance
Indicators (KPI’s)?
Does the project engage with a priority group set
by the partnership?
How does the project plan to engage with the
priority group discussed above?
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How do you know there is a need for the activity
covered by your bid?  
What evidence do you have to show a need?
What is the timescale for the project?
Describe the target group that will benefit:
How many people will benefit?
How will you evaluate the impact of your activity?
Describe partnership working opportunities
How will you let people know about your activity?
What are the next steps for the project?

Criteria
1. The project must support the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership’s Vision, Aims, Objectives
and Key performance indicators.
2. There is a clear statement of the project’s objectives and measurable outcomes.
3. There is a project plan with clear milestones, and where appropriate, a clearly explained
methodology.
4. Consideration must be taken around these factors; innovation, partnership working, sustainability
beyond the life of the project.
5. It is advisable that other partners be made aware of the application to ensure the project does
not cause duplications in current work and ensures all partnership working opportunities have
been explored.
6. Grants should be spent within 12 months of the award being made. We may require return of
money if it has not been spent without good reason. Extensions to this date must be agreed with
the Warwickshire Road Safety Board.
7. Applications will be assessed on a `first come first served` basis until all funds have been
allocated.
8. The Warwickshire Road Safety Board will liaise with successful applicants throughout the project
to monitor progress of the work and to ensure that funds allocated are achieving value for
money. This will be done through the Road Safety Partnership Coordinator.    
9. Successful applicants will report progress to the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership meetings.
10. £25,000 and under can be awarded to projects by the Warwickshire Road Safety Operational
board. Any amount above this needs to be taken to Warwickshire Road Safety corporate board
for a decision. Three members from the Operational Board (representatives from Warwickshire
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Terms and Conditions
•
•
•
•
•
•

The activities should be carried out in accordance with all relevant legal, data protection,
health and safety, ethical and regulatory requirements.
The grant may only be used for the specific purposes agreed and may not be used for any
other purposes.
Money being used alongside the grant requested has not been secured from other grant
schemes unless specified in the application.
The grant should not be used to fund permanent members of staff and activities outside
Warwickshire.
No significant changes to the funded activity or expenditure to be made without the
agreement of the Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership Board.   
Any part of the grant that is not required for the purpose approved will be refunded.
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County Council, Warwickshire Fire and Rescue Service and The Office of Police and Crime
Commissioner) will review, approve or give feedback on the submitted cases. The operational
board has annual fund of £150,000 to be spent on projects relating to the partnership’s priority
groups.
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Appendix F – Data Processes
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